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The 1941 lamb crop is 5 percent larger than the 1940 crop, and
IT IS the largest crop on record in both the Native and Western
Sheep States. The increase over last year's crop resulted chiefly
FROM THE larger NUMBER OF LAMBS SAVED PER 100 EWES THIS YEAR THAN
LAST. Weather and feed conditions have been exceptionally favorable
FOR THE LAMB CROP THIS YEAR.
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FiauRE I.- Slaughter supplies of sheep and lambs probably will be somewhat
LARGER THAN THOSE OF A YEAR EARLIER DURING THE REMAINDER OF 1941 AS A RESULT OF

THE 5 PERCENT INCREASE IN THIS YEAR's LAMB CROP. INCOMES OF CONSUMERS AND DO-
MESTIC DEMAND FOR MEATS ARE EXPECTED TO IMPROVE FURTHER DURING THE NEXT FEW
MONTHS, HOWEVER, AND THIS WILL MORE THAN OFFSET THE EFFECT OF THE LARGER SUPPLIES
UPON LAMB PRICES.
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TEE LIVESTOCK SITUATIOIT

Sumiaary

Total marketings of livestock during the re-nainder of 19^1 probalily

v/ill "be a little larger than a year earlier. A material increase over last

fall and earl;,' winter is in prospect for cattle. Supplies of sheep and

lamlss also \-dll exceed those of last year, tut these increases vdll "be

mostly offset "by smaJler supplies of hogs. Consumer demand for meats is

expected to improve somewhat further during the rest of the year, and the

general level of livestock prices will continue higher than a year earlier,

v/ith hog prices showing the greatest gain over corresponding months of

19^0.

Slaiighter supplies of grain-fed cattle will he except io nail;'" large

this fall. The nura^Der of cattle on feed in the Corn Belt on Aug'j.st 1 was

17 percent larger than a year earlier and among the largest numter for that

date in all years. These cattle will he marketed in considerahle volume

during the next fevr months. Hange feed conditions have been exceptionally

good this year and are expected to continue good for several months. The

market movement of cattle from the '.festern States may he a little later than

usual this fall, hut the cattle will "be in hotter than average finish.

So far in 19^1 slaughter cattle prices have averaged ahout $1.00

higher than a year earlier, despite a record commercial production of heef

during this period. During the next several months cattle prices will he

supported by further improvement in domestic demand conditions, but because

of the expected large increase in supplies of fed cattle, the seasonal in-

crease in prices of the upper grades may be less pronounced than it was

was last fall. The spread between prices of the upper and lower grades is
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likslv to corxtinue narrower than usv.al. rssc'.er cattle prices are expect-

ed to be relatively high this fall. And, vith the prospects that feed

prices vdll continue higher than a ;^ear earlier, the outlook for for cat-

tle feeding in the ljUl-US season is not as favoraole as it has "been in

other years .
'

The 19^1 lamb crop v:as the Ipr^gest on record, 5 percent larger than

tha,t of last year. Marketings of sheep and lanbs v/ill increase seasonally

d^^ring the ne::t 2 or 3 months. With rexge conditions exceptionally fav-

orable this year, it is probable that the proportion of the lanb crop reach-

ing slaiighter v;eights by the end of the fall marketing season will be larg-

er than a 2^ea.r earlier and thp.t total slaugh-oer of sheep and laribs during

the remainder of 1941 vrill be sonevdiat larger than in the corresponding

period of IgI+O.

Hog prices ha.ve weakened moderately since mid-Jills'-. Some further

decline v/ill probably take place this fall, but prices vdll continue much

higher than the level which prevailed ir. the last heJf of 19^0. Prices

of slaughter cattle advanced sharply in late July, X^vX the ga-in was part-

ly lost during early August. Prices of sla^ughtsr lambs have fluctuated

considerably during the past 3 m.onths, but they have declined much less

than the usiaal season^.l amount and are now considerably higher than a

year ago

.

— Autrcist 19, 19^1

ESVIE¥ OP ?.^CS1TT DS\rRlLOPI-IElTTS

HOGS

Hog prices weaken a little in

late July axd early Augist

After advancing to the highest le\-el in a,bout U years in mid-July,

hog prices vreakened a little du.ring the la,st half of the month and in
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early August. The decline has net "been great, however, and the general
level of hog prices has continued much higher than a year earlier. The

average price of all hogs at Chicago for the week ended Augast l6 ^as
$10.60, compared with $11.00 four v;eeks earlier and $6.10 in the corre-
sponding week of 194-0. The sprea.d hetvreen prices of medium and hea'^.'y

vjeif^ht hogs has widened somewhat during the past 2 months, as marketings
of packing sows have increased seasonally.

The advance in hog prices in early July was reflected in fiorther

improvement in the hog-corn price ratio. The ratio has declined a little
since then as a result of the decline in hog prices and a slight advance
in corn prices, on.t it is still materially higher than a year earlier and
quite fa-voralsle for feeding corn to hogs. In mid-AiAgust the ratio of the

average price of all hogs at Chicago to the average price of ITo . 3 Yellovr

corn was 1^.3, compared vdth 9'1 a- year earlier and the long-tine average
of 11.6.

•

Hog slaughter decreased in July

The lA^eekly rate of hog m.arketings has decreased seasonally since
mid-May and has oeen running smaller than a year earlier in r.ost v;eeks

since early June. The nuralDer of hogs slaughtered under PederaJ inspec-
tion during July totaJed 3,006,000 head, 10 percent less than in June and

7 percent less than in July last yea,r.

The proportion 01 packing sows in total marketings has increased
seasonally during the past 2 m.onths, and this has "been reflected in a
material increase in the average weight of all hogs slaughtered. Averag:e

weights of "both butcher hogs a.nd packing sows have continued considerably
heavier than a year earlier during recent weeks. In July the averafre

weight of all hogs purchased at seven importa.nt markets wa.s a,bout 8

pounds heavier than a year earlier, despite the smaller pcrportion of
packing sows in total marketings.

Storage stocks of pork and lard
reduced during July •

Storage stocks 01 both pork and lard were reduced seasonally dur-
ing July. The net out-of-storage movement for pork during the month
amounted to 85 million pounds, while lard stocks were reduced by about hO
million pounds. Stocks of both pork and lard continued larger than a
year earlier, however, and larger tha.n on Augij.st 1 of other recent years.
The August 1 stocks of pork at 619 million pounds were hS percent grea.ter

tha,n the 1935-39 August 1 p,verage . Total storage holdings of laj-d on
August 1 of 335 nillion pounds, althoixgh siiaJler than a month earlier,
were still 10 percent larger than a year earlier a,nd the largest for the
month on record.

Included in the Aiig-ust 1 figures are I7.6 million pounds of cured
pork and 31*2 million pounds of la.rd owned by the Department of Agricul-
ture in cold storage outside of processors' hands.
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storage hcldiiap;? of pork anc". l^^rd on the first of the nontli, avora^e
193^-35 to 1938-39, 1939-^0, and cm-rent uarketir^

Month '

Pork Lard
Ave rag's

i93'4-35

to

1933-39

1939-4-0 19'10-Ul

ATera.'^.'e

193^-35
to

193^-39

1933-Uo
;

19^0-f+l

:Eendered

^pork fat
: IPUO-UI

Million Million Million
iDOunds pounds pounds

Oct

.

3^4.6 300.2 329 .2

Hov

.

323.7 272.7 303.7
Dec

.

37s .9 332.3 Uog.9
Jan. . 502.0 U69.5 656.2
ret. 588.6 739.9
Mar

.

: 603.7 650.7 791.9
Apr

.

580.1 652.7 785.5+

May 561.3 612.0 795.9
June . 515.7 592.6 798.5
July 593.5 703.9
Aug. . 422.6 5^.7 2/618.9
Sept. : 361.9 ^:-17.6

Million
pounds

87.

6

59.6
71.8

95.6
120.5
126.7

129.9
129.1
129.4
130.2
121.2
101.8

Million
Tjounds

78.8

68.7
89.0
162.1
202.2
256.6
268.8
266.1

283.9
306.8
303.2
272.3

Million
pounc.s

235.7
223.2
232.5
287.0

299.6
317.

U

310.

U

366 ,1

374.7
2/33'+.

5

Million
poiuids

1/

1/

5.1

7.1
7.2
9.2
8.3
6.6

7.8

7.8

2/7-3

1/ Hot distinguished from lard prior to Dec. 1940.

2/ Preliminan^.

C anadian G-overnment stops ex-ports of hog s

and pork to the United State s

Exports of live hogs froni Canada to the United States, which have
"been exceptionally'' large in recent months, were cv.t off in July ty an era-

iDargo inposed ty the Canadian G-overnnent . This auction follov/s repeated at-

tenpts to curtail exports to countries o'ther than G-reat Brita.in (primarily
the United States) "by raising prices, a,nd is designed to neet increased
needs for hog prodvicts for shipment to G-reat Eritain.

There are nornally soiae shipments of hogs a,nd pork ]products between

Cana.da. ai.d the United States, the extent and direction of the movement de-

pending upon the rela,tive level of prices in the tv;o countries. Hog prices

have advanced sharply in the United States since atout the first of the

year, and although the Canadia.n Ba.con Board has ra.ised it?, schedule of

prices paid for "bacon on three occasions ($1.00 on May 1, 75 cents on June

2, and 75 cents on June 2!+) the increa.se in prices of hogs in Canada has

lagged "behind the adva.nce in this country. D^aring the first 7 nonths of

19^1, Cana.dian eiiacrts of live hogs to the United States aj;.ounted to 3^.032
hea.d, conpared \AVc. only 39 hea-d in the corresponding period of 19^0. Ex-

ports of pork products to the United Stfites during this period also vrere

fairly large rela.tive to other periods.

Although the quantities of Canr.diaai hogs a,nd pork products exported

to the United States in the past few nonths have not "boen large relative to
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production in this countrv, they have "been equivalent to a sizal^le propor-

tion of the amount of "bacon and other hog products which Cajiada ha,s agreed
to supply to Great Britain, The British Government recently has asked that

shipments -onder the IJ^O-^l Anglo-Ce,nadirji "bficon agreement he speeded up.

In addition it is prohe.hle that the agreement for 19UI-U2 v/ill he raised to

600 million pounds, compared with U25 million pounds for I5UO-U1.

In order to ::ieet these increased needs the Canadian Governmont, in

addition to the export emhargo, has tekon steps to restrict home consunpticn
of hacon "b-' limiting domestic distrihution "by export pa,ckers to 75 percent
of the average vreekly level of 19^0, and has given further encouragement to

increased hog production hy raising the schedule of "bacon prices an. addi-

tions.l $1.00 per 100 pounds. A ccnsidera'ble decrease in Canadian pork con-
sumption has already occurred as a resiilt of sin order in May limiting do-

mestic distri'Duticn to the 19^0 vreekly average and as a result of advances
in pork prices. The m.cst recent information availa'ble on hog production in

Canada indica>t3s that the sharp upward trend of the pg.st 2 years has hegun
to level off.

Pork exports increased sharp ly in June

Exports of pork increased sharoly in Jxine
,
pro"ba'bly reflecting ship-

ments ahroad under the Lease-Lend Act. !_/ Total exports for the month
amounted to a little over 3I million pounds, compared ^dth an average
monthly re.te of a little less than 3 m.illicn pounds in the first 5 nionths

of the year. Exports of pork in the first half of 19*41 totaled a little
over Tiillion pounds, compared with ahout 73 million po-unds in the
January-June period le.st yep.r.

June exports of lard amounted to 20.1 million pounds, which was not

a great deal larger than the average for the preceding 5 months. Exports of
lard for the first half of l^kl amounted to 10c m.illion pounds, compared
vdth 120 million pounds a year earlier.

Government purchases of pork and lard

Piirchasas of pork and lard hy the Department of Agriculture under
the food-for-dcfense program have averaged around I9 m.illicn pounds per
week during the past k weeks. As shov/n in the accompanying tahle, total
pijrchasGs since March nov^ ancunt to 223 -.illion pounds of pork products
and 178 m.illion potmds of lard. In addition, about 1 .million "bundles of
hog casings (weighing 8,round 2 to 2-l/2 Ih. per Dundle) andlL.OOO pounds of
dried heef have he en Tourchased.

1/ Tot defense reasons, exports hy cou-itrie;:^ of destination a.re "Doing mth-
held from puhlicp.tion

.
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Purchases of pork and lard "by the Department of Ai^riculture

,

March-Au^st, I9U1

Pork
Total pork
and lard

Period Cured :

and frozen
Canned

: Lard

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds
Month

Mar 37,507,200 37,507,200
Apr 31,^158,500 15,005,ggiJ- 31,25.^,400 77,722,784
May iis,U75,ooo 2g, lib, 946 64,811,631 141,403,577
June 10,085,000 6,6oU,2gg 19 UU2.38U 36,131,672
July 22,835,000 i6,08U,706 17,837,312 56,757.018

Week ended
Aug. 2 7,005,000 U, 376, 180 1,230,576 12,611,756

9 10,675,000 3,566,252
9,£89,Uoi;

9^8,000 15,189,252
16 .... 9,275,000 4,870,576 24,034,980

Total .

.

139,808,500 83,643,b6u 177,906,079 401,358,239

CATTLE

Cattle prices advanced during
Jv.lj and ep.rly August

Cattle prices rose sharp ly during the last half of July despite con-

tinued large ;aai'ketings of slaughter cattle. Prices v;eakened a little in

early Aug^ast

,

hut they have continued higher than a month earlier. The ad-

Vance in cattle prices since early July has oeen most pronounc 3d for well-

finished stee rs and heifers, refleeting the seasonal increa.se in the demand

for such cattle which usually takes place in the late summ.er and early fall

The average price of good grade hesf steers a^t Chicago for the week ended

August 16 was $11.50, nearly $1.00 higher than in early July and 75 cents

higher than in the corresponding week last year.

The sprea-,d between prices of the upper and lower grades of slaughter

cattle has vddened somevrhat in the pa.st severe.l v;eeks, "but hea^'^y sla.ughter

steers are still selling at seme dir^count relative to prices of lightweight

steers of com.pa.ra,t le quality.

Prices of feeder cattle have declined somewhat since early April.

They advanced a little in late July, hut they are now not so high relative

to prices of fat cattle e.s they were a few months a.go . The a.verage price

of feeder steers at Kansas City for the week ended August 8 v;as $9.70, com-

pared with $10.60 four months ago and $8.25 in the corresponding week of

1940

.

Cattle sleaighter increased sharp 1;- in July

Marketings of sla.ughter cattle increased sharply during July. In-

spected slaughter for the month totaled 968,000 head, 12 percent more than

a month earlier and 18 percent m.ore than a year earlier. It vras the second
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largest comiaercial sle.ughter for the month on record. So far in 19^1, mar-

ketings of slaughter cattle have l:een exceptionally large, particularly dur-

ing the past 3 months. And with avera.^e weights of cattle running material-

ly heavier than a year earlier, production of oeef under Federal inspection

during the first 7 months of this year totaled atout 10 percent larger than

a year earlier and was much the largest on record for the period.

In the first ^ jriorths of l^^l c^ll of .the . increase in cattle slaugh-

ter over a year earlier was in cows and heifers, out in recent v/eeks steer

slaughter g,lso has teen larger than a year earlier.

Calf slaughter under Federal inspection during July totaled UU5,000

head, slightly more than in June "but a little less than in July last yea,r.

Import s of cattle and calves reduced in June

Imports of cattlfc and calves were quite Iprge during the first 5

months of this year, but they decreased sharply in Juno as a result of re-

duced shipments from Mexico. Tot;,! im/oorts of cattle and calves during the

firs-t half of I9U1 amounted to U27,000 head, 55,000 head more than were im-

ported during the corresponding period last year. Irp.orts from. Canada have

"been smaller, this, year than last, but Mexican exports to the United States
have been considerably larger.

Irfports of cattle weighing 'JOO pounds and over (exclusive of dairy
cattle), to xirhi cl'. que.rterly quotas ai.'ply, totaled UO,OOG head in the second
quarter (Apr. -June) of this year, comprared with 35.00'^ head in the first
quarter (Jan. -Mar.) and U8,000 head in the corresponding period of 19^0.
Im.ports of su.ch cattle from Canpdp continued much below the 51,720 head al-

located to that country, but ir:ports from Mexico were again much larger than
the 8,2S0 head majcimuri permitted entry at the reduced rp.te of dut}' from
countries other thran Canada in any one quarter.

The decrease in exports of cattle from Canada to the United States
this year compared with last reflects chiefly the strong demand for cattle
in Canada for slaughter r.nd for fattening and herd-building' purposes.

On the other hand, the large im.ports from Mexico have resv.lted from
fa,vor8.ble feed conditions in thr.t country/ and relatively high prices of
battle in the United States. Imports of cat.tt].e and calves from Mexico are
expected to continue large for some time, although they probably will be
reduced seasonally until la.te fall.
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Cattle imports from Canada, Mexico, and all countries, by weight
groups, and imports of beef an.d veal, January-June 1337-^1

'• CaJiada ' Mexico S

Per-
iod 1Under

' TOO

: 1^.
'

' 700

:
It.

*

[ and
'over

:
1/

: All .

Seattle

; ! 700
'

1Under [lb.

[
700 [ and
lb. 'ovor

;
: 1/

:

: All :

JcattleS

Cattle

All countries
i

; 700
Under

;
10.

700 [ and
10. 'over

:
1/

All
cattle

Beef and veal
total all
coun.tries

Canned
beef

2/

Beef and
veal,
fresh

pickled
and

c-ored

Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- 1,000
Jan,-.5 sands sar.ds sands sands sands sands sands sands sands •Dounds-^1 - - -

June

1937 i 63 25 156 13^ 2k 197 log 315 U2.7U2
193s .. 30 22 60 161 26 137 192 2I+7 3S,9^T
1939 ! 52 g6 1^7 307 37 3kh 360 123 hoi 40,996
19^ : ^7 57 112 23^^ 25 260 221 S2 372 3g,0T5
19U1 J 39 50 100 302 26 32g 3^1 75 U27 39,12T

1,000
po-jids

2,612

2, 1ST
2,1+39

16,^71

ij Exclusive of cattle imported for dairy purposes,

2^/ Actual v/eight of imports, chiefly from Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, and Chile,

LAIQS

Lamb prices, continue we 11 above

. a year earlier

Prices of slaughter lambs wcakenod in late July but strengthened again
in early August, Lamb prices have fluctuated considerably during the past 2

months, but they hs,ve declined less than the usual seasonal airiount during
June and July and have held well above prices in the corresponding i^eeks of

19^0, The avera-ge price of good, and choice grade slaughter lambs at Chicago
for the xireeh ended August 16 v/as $11,25, about the same as in early July but
about $2,00 higher than in early August la.st year^ Supplies of slaughter
lambs v;ere la,rger in July than a year earlier, but consr^mer demand for meats
has been much stronger this summer thsji it wa-s a year ago.

Prices of feeder lambs have advanced fairly sharply since late June,
reflecting the relatively high level of prices of slaughter lambs end the

tendency in the Range States to hold back marketings in order to taJ^e

advantage of the good feed conditions this summer, Zeen competition for

feeder lambs has been reported in some v;cstorn regions, and contra,ct prices
are averaging from $1,00 to $2,00 higher this summer than last. The average

price of good and choice grade feeder lambs at Omaha in early Augu.st was

about $10, Uo compared with $9,75 iri the last half of June and $8,15
early August last year.
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Sheep ajid lam"b slaughter
increased in July

Marketings of sheep and lamvs for slaughter increased fairly sharply

in July, Slaughter under Federal inspection during the month totaled

1» 569*000 hoeAf ih percent more than in June and S percent more than in

July last year. The market movement of lambs from the carly-lambing States

is about over, out supplies of late lambs have increased sharply during the

past several weeks. Marketings of sheep for slaughter liave been smaller

than a year earlier during recent months, reflecting a tendency to hold
back breeding ewes.

CASH IITCOl.ffi MD PP.ICES ESCBIVED BY

A further sharp advance occurred in the index of prices received by
farmers for meat animals from mid-June to mid-July, largely as a result of
the continued rise in hog prices. The United States average prices received
by farmers for beef cattle, sheep and lambs in July were not greatly dif-
ferent from those of a month earlier. The average price of veal calves was
up moderately, but the price of hogs at $10,20 was about $1.20 higher than
in June and the highest it has been since September 1937»

Marketings of all livestock were reduced in June, And although the

effect of the smaller volume of sales was partly offset by a sharp advance
in hog prices, total cash farm income from meat animals for the month was
about 7 percent smaller than in May, Cash farm income from meat animals
in the first 6 months of 19U1 totaled about 1,^00 million dollars, 31 per-
cent more tlian in the first half of 19^0, The increase over a year
earlier reflects the higher level of livestock prices this year than last
and the materially larger marketings of cattle.

Cash income and prices received by farmers for meat
animals, specified months and periods, 19^0-Ul

Item Unit

United States average price i

received by farmers for; iDol, per
Hogs , , ; cwt.
Beef cattle ,

"

Veal calves "

Sheep "

Lambs , ;
"

Index of prices received by ;

farmers for all meat animals : l/
Cash farr.i income from meat :

animals sMil, dol.

19^0 29^1
Jan.-:,. ^ 'Jan.-: :_ .
_ .J'lily , -r

' May .June .July
June : " JJune l ^ i l

5.02

7.22
S.76
U.OO
7.96

103

1,069 185 i,UoU 251 2/23^

5.7s 7.7B 8.19 8.9s 10.20
8.^6 S.52 8.63 8.7s

8. 56 9.S6 9.90 9.90 10.27
3.60 U.72 ^.90 U.62 U.60
7.S5 8.86 9.05 9.1^ 9.13

110 135 13s 15^

1/ Base period Augiast 1909-July I91U » 100,

2_/ Preliminary,
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OUTLOCK FOR C01TSU!'rHiR DEI^IMD COLTITIOITS 2/

Although the general t-snd of industrial activity may flatten out
during the next several .T.nnths -^.s a result of the diversion of materials
from civilian to defense prcdu'^tion, consumer demand for farm procucts
should continue to improve, Ccnsuner purchasing power tends to lag oehind
industrial output j and curtailment of some duralole consumer gO'vds xd.ll

leave a larger- property on of total 'b-'oying pov/er available for the pr.rch^se
of food and clothing manufactured largely from domestic rav; materials.
Storage and speculative demand for farm products^ recently stimulated "by

the general e-:pansion of "business and inflationary price tendencies, will
continue to have an important influence on the total demand for farm
IDroductSo ITevertheless, over-all demand conditions are not expcc-ccd to
improve afc as rapid a rate as in recent months.

Industrial prodi.iction rose again in July, probably to above 16O
percent of th'^ 1935~39 average. Such a height would have seemed fantastic
2 years ago before bhc \-^x started. The rapid dcvGlopmont of bottlenecks
in the production and distribution of essential materials and the prospec-
tive S'.ifit3h:.:.;2 of some imxjortant industries from civilian to defense
production in.llcote that further expansion in the output of defense equip-
ment v/ill be larg:;l3'- at the expense of civilian goods, until the production
of basic materials can be expanded and novr manufacturing facilities come
into full prodiiction. Industrial production, thereforcj may approximately
level off for several months, but such a pause v/ould not imply any fiondar-

mental change in the general!^' favorable domxond outlook,,

Miolesale commodity prices liave advanced about 11 percent so far in
19^1 and about 13 percent sir.re August 193S. The marked July advance
carried pricss above the 193 (' peak for the first time since the start of
war in Europe, Prices will continue to bo under pressure of expanding
consijjner purchasing power in relation to supplies of goods available for
civilian consumption, Specula.tive or storage demand also x^rill continue
to be an important factor influencing prices. On the other hand, a,

number of conditions xirhich have contributed to recent rapid price advances
will be less influential during the next fcv; months, ilo runav/ay price
inflation is in prospect, at least for the time being, although the outlook
is for a continued and substantial increase in the general level of prices,

OUTLOOE ~ CAiTJTLS

BACKGHOUITD^- The total number of cattle and calvcs dh
farms and ranches in the United States >-as -increased "about

5.6 million head during the past 3 years, ' 'During 'the first
2 years sla.ughter supplies of cattle and calves wore'

'

reduced moderately by the holding back of •brooding Stocik,

Slaughter increased a little "last year, however, and so far
in 19^1 it has been considerably larger than a year earlier,

2/ From the summary of the August issue of Tlio Demand and Price Situation, -.

Copies of this report may be obtained upon request to the Division of "

Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Washington, D, C,
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Cattle n-uribers have now reached the point at which marketings
for slaughter can "oe increa.sed consideralily at the same time
that herds are "being built up further.

ITumhe

r

of cattle on feed
continues large

The number of cattle on feed in the Com Belt on August 1 v/as 17
percent larger than a year earlier and among the largest for that date in

all years, according to information released recently by the Agricultural
Marketing Sorvico„ As is shown in the accompanying table, the number of
cattle on feed this August 1 v/as larger than a year earlier in all of the

11 Com. Belt States, The average increase in the Vtestem. Corn Belt v/as

21 percent, compared with 11 percent in the Eastom Com Belt,

Estimated number of cattle on feed in the Com. Belt
as a percentage of a year earlier,

January 1, April 1, and A^J^ust 1, 19^1

: Percentago of a :'"car earlier
i January 1 : April 1 ; Augus t 1

i Percent Percent. Percent

Ohio : 96 97 106
Indiana , : 92 105 102
Illinois : 108 113 11^
Michigan : 100 108 110
Wisconsin , : 112 II5 117
Minnesota ; 103 I06 lOS
Iowa „ : 120 122 125
Missouri : 107 112 115
South Dakota : II5 135 135
Nebraska ,.l 108 110 125
Kansas ; 130 lUo 105

Com. nelt (weighted average) * 111 II6 117

Compiled from reports of the Agricultural Marketing Service,

Reports received from cattle feeders indicate that most of the
increase over a year earlier is in cattle which have boon on feed since
before the first of the year. These ropoi-ts show that about ^0 percent of
the total number have boon on feed for over 7 months, compared with 31
percent last year; that about 33 percent have been on feed from ^ to 7
months as against 29 percent last year; and that the number on feed for less
than h months accoionted for only 26 percent of the total compared v;ith hO
percent last year. These reports check fairly closely v/ith the January 1

indication that feeder calves made up a larger proportion of the cattle
on feed tlian v;as the case a year earlier and v;ith the report 3 months
later that the proportion of the cattle on feed April 1 to be marketed
after July 1 was larger than a year earlier.
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Supplies of slau|;hter cattle
to be Isjrge this fall

The sharr) increase in cattle feeding operations this suTurier compared
mth last v.dll De reflected in naterially larger supi^lies of Y.el?.-finished
slaughter cattle durin"", the next fev; months than T;ere marketed during the
late surnnier and e^rl-y full last year. ?Jith a large proportion of the cattle
on feed Au;;ust 1 ir.iicated to be ab'^ut ready for market, it is probable that

supplies of fed cattle rail increase sharply during the next month or so#

Supplies of gr.?.ss~fat cattle also mil increase seasonally d\;iring this period,

and total mp.ricetings of cattle for slaughter during the remainder of 1941

are expected to be considerably larger than a year earlier.

• Range conditions in the Western States have bee:i exceptionally good
tliroughoat the past spring and suminer, and a plentiful supply of range feed
is indicated for this fall© Except for limited areas, ample supplies of
stock -v/atar also are available. The condition of range cattle on August 1

was the test in nearly ..0 years. Cattle and calves have made favorable
gains during the year and mil be in better than average finish this fall.
Under these circumstaixc-s there may be some tendency for ranclmen to hold
back cows and calves in order to increase the size of their herds. On the
other hand^ the o :portunity to sell large numbers of cattle at favorable
prices may not be overlooked. It may be that total marketings of range
cattle will be no larger this fall than last, but the cattle and calves which
are marketed v.dll be in bett-?i^ than average finish. The number of cattle
fattened on r-,rass in tl"e Osage and, Flint Hill areas of Oklahoma and Nebraska
TiTas larger this yee.r than last, and they are reported to have made excellent
gains.

Cattle prices this fall and esrly -winter "
'

So far in 1S41 slaughter -cattle prices have averaged aboiit ;|1.00

higher than a year esrlier, de'spite a record commercial production of beef
during this period. The effedt • of .the larger -supplies upbn prices has been
more than offset by the m-arkod imprpyemeht ' over a. year earlier in consumer
demand for meats. Cattle prices- mil continue^ t.o, „be supported by the im-
provem.ent in domestic demand 'conditions during -the next several months.
But because of the expected large increase in supplies of fed cattle, the
seasonal increase in prices of the upper grades ma.y be less pronoimced than
it was last fall, and the spread between prices of the upper and lovjer grades
is likely to continue narrower than XTSual.

Outlook for cattle feeding next season

Cattle feeders -are faced this ye8.r mth higher prices for feeder
cattle tl'ian a year earlier, and higher prices for feed also are in prospect .

The two principal costs in cattle feeding, therefore, are higher this season
than last. And if favorable returns from cattle feeding are to be obtained
in the 1941-42 feeding season, prices of fat cattle next year mil have to
average substantially higher than in the spring and smnir.er of 1941, It is

expected that prices of finished cattle will average higher next spring and
summer than they have in the past few months, but it is doubtful if the rise
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in prices of such cattle wdll be sufficiently great to result in generally

favorable returns from cattle feeding, when higher costs for feeder cattle

and for feed are considered.

Favorable raJige conditions in the Western States probably v/ill be re-

flected in late marketings from that area. In addition, the proportion of

the range cattle sufficiently finished for slaughter "vvill be larger this year

than usi\al« The demand for feeder cattle, on the other hand, is likely to

be relatively strong this fall, and prices of feeder cattle are expected to
continue at a relatively high level during the next few months v/hen the

great proportion of such cattle are purchased.

Unless the recent dry weather in the Corn Belt reaches real drought
proportions, feed supplies in the Corn Belt during the 1941-42 feeding season
mil be plentiful. In early August the corn crop for 1941 was indicated to

be larger than the crop of last year» Prices of corn and other feeds are

expected to average higher in the 1941-42 feeding season than they did a
year earlier, chiefly because the Government corn loan rate will be higher
this year than last.

Prospects for fat cattle prices over a period of the next 12 months -

when the feeders purchased this fall vdll be marketed - depend upon probable
supplies of such cattle and the several factors affecting the demand for

them. Present indications are that consumer income will increase further
during the coming year, and that the effect of this improvement in demand
upon the general level of cattle prices probably mil more than offset the
effect of the prospective increase in cattle slaughter and beef production.
In the past feiv months the spread betvjeen prices of Viell-finished heavy
cattle and the plainer kinds, including coivs, low quality steers and bulls
has been exceptionally narrow. The factors responsible for this situation
are not entirely clear. Hov/ever, market reports show that supplies of heavy
fat cattle have been large, and other information indicates that the market
outlets for heavy beef of good and choice quality have been curtailed. If
Isirge numbers of cattle are fed during the coming season, it is probable
that the spread between prices of the upper and lower grades of slaughter
cattle will again be narrow, even though prices of all cattle may average
higher than in 1941,

Although the prospects for favorable returns from cattle feeding are
not as good this year as they have been in several seasons, the general level
of cattle prices, particularly prices of the lovrer and in-betw3en grades of
slaughter cattle, is likely to contimie relatively high for some time. Under
these conditions, the outlook ditring the corning year for farmers and ranch-
ers who grow most of their feed and are able to produce cattle for market
without high cash costs appears favorable.

Increase in cattle numbers may
slow doTfjn in 1942

Cattle numbers v.dll increase in 1941 for the fourth successive year.
In both 1938 and 1939 increases in cattle nxAmbcrs v;ere accompanied by de-
creases in marketings and slaughter of cattle and calves. Slaughter in-
creased moderatoly in 1940, and a considerable increase is occurring in 1941.
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And the increase in cc.ttle mir,ibors this year mil to less than in 1940# If

a further nr;tcrial incrcaf^e in cattle slaughter occurs in 1942, as now sooms
probable, the increase in nurabers during 1942 vrould be loss than in 1941.

The nwiiber ox" cattle and c aires on farms and rcnches at the beginning
of 1942 probably r.lll be about 2 million head larger th^'in at the beginning
of 1941 and nec'jrl^' as large as the record nwaber on farms and ranches in
early 1934.

In the first 7 months of 1941 inspected cattle slaughter tjus about 10
percent greater than in the correspond5.ng period of 1940. Inspected calf
slaughter in the first 7 months of 1941 was c.bout the same as a year earlier.

For the entire year 1941 total sloiightcr of cattle and calves may exceed that
of 1940 by about lo5 million heado This is the largest increase in slaughter
since 1836^, but it is not large enough to prevent a further increase in the
number of cattle on frxms©

If cattle numbers do not increase again in 1942, total slaughter of

cattle end calves in 1942 mil have to be obout 2 o5 to 3 million head larger
than in 1941 raid about 4 million head larger than in 1?40« The increase in
slaughter in 1940 followed a decrease in 1939 j and in 1941 the rate of in-
crease in slaughter v/as considerably greater than in 1940» A continuation
of this tendency v.ould result in only a small increase in cattle numbers from
January 1942 to Jcmicry 1943.

From a lonf,-tim,e standpoint the outlook for the cattle industrjr would
be considerably better if numbers do not increase after 1941 thcai if a
further increase occurs, ?/ith numbers held at the level of early 1942, the
ann\).al output of beef ai"d veal would be the largest on record and the per
capita supply would bo the largest in many years. So long as consum.cr dem.and

in this covmtry continues strong a large quantity of cattle end beef can to

sold at satisfactory prices for producers. Bv.t if r'unters were to increase
for 2 or 3 years beyond 1942, the increase in marketings next year xvould be

held dov.n and in subsequent years marketings would be much larger than those
of 1941, If such a large increase in r.ci*ketingE should be accom-panicd by a
material Yroakness in censm.icr demand for meats, a period of low prices for
beef cattle v/ould follov/a

OUTLOOK - LAIffiS

BACKGROUND.- The total number of stock sheep end lambs on farms
and rcnchcs has not fluctuated greatly during the past 10 years,
although there has been, a slight upward trend since' 1935. The
United States lamb crop increased sharply for several yecr.s

prior to 1931. Since then it has fluctuated about an average
of 31 million head per yoai*. The lamb crop in the Native Sheep
States has not changed rmch. during the past 10 ^A^ars, but the
number of lambs raised in the Western Shocp States has increased
considerably since 1935. So far in 1941 lamb prices have aver-
aged ai-'ound $1»00 higher than a yorj* corlier and^l.SO higher
than in corresponding months of 1939.



1941 laJTib crop Icrgcst on record

The 1941 lojr.l) crop totaled 34,5 million head, 1,7 nil lion head more

than last year's crop and the largest crop in the 18 ycvxz of record, accord-

ing to information rcleaced recently'- by the Agricv'-ltural I&rketing Sci^vT-ice

,

The rath'.r charp incrcace over the 1940 crop resulted from both (1) caz ap-

proximtoly 500,G00-hcad increase in the nimbcr of breeding ewes on fcjrms

cjid rcjichcs over a ycrr ccrlier and (2) an avercvgc of abo^^t three more lambs

saved per 100 owes this yocr than last. The increase in the total ntcnber of

Icaribs saved amounted to about 5 percent for both the Native and Yfcstern Sheep
States, cjid the crops in both areas vroro the largest on record.

Weather and feed conditions ^vere exceptionally favorable in the Western
Sheep States this season. Feed was plentiful last fall, osid flocks vrcre in
good condition at breeding time. There Virere no severe storms during either
early or late lambing, and ample roj-nfall has resulted in a generally very
good grov/fch of range feed this spring and summer. The average nuxibcr of lambs
saved per 100 owes in the Vfestern Sheep States this yorx was 86,2, compared
with 83,2 last yocr. This percentage Irmb crop has been exceeded in only
1 other year since 1924,

As indicated by the figures in tlie accompanying table, nerrly two
thirds of the 1,664,000-hoad incroaso in the 1941 lamb crop was in the
Western Sheep States, and about 40 percent of the increase in that area was
in Texas, Shoop production has increased shcrply in Texas dturing the past
several yeoj-s. This ycor's crop totaled over 5 million head, roughly 25

percent of tho Vjcstcrn lamb crop and 15 percent of the total n\jmbcr of lom.b3

raised in the -/.hole United States, Other VJestcrn Sheep States shovdng a
considerable increase in the 1941 lamb crop vrorQ South Dakota, Montana, and
Wyoming , , .

.

Most of the increase in the number of lambs raised in the Native Shoop
States this yccr over last v;o.s in the \TCstern Corn Belt, vhcrc the number of
breeding eivos and the percentage lamb crop wore both larger than a year
earlier. The. only region where the lamb crop was smaller this year than last
vro.s the North Atlantic States,

Estimated lamb crop in the United States and specified
regions, average 1931-35, annual 1936-41

Year' : States, ex- : Texas Native United:

eluding Texas :
i States States

: Thousands Thousands Thousands Thousands
Average,

1931-35
: 16,020 2,998 11,105 30,124

1936 !1 16,230 3,848 10,901 30,979
1937 : 15,243 4,158 11,329 30,730
1938 ! 16,546 4,615 10,996 32,157
1939 ; 16,778 4,030 10,973 31,781
1940 ! 16,805 4,867 11,213 32,885
1941 17,455 5,268 11,826 34,549
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Supplies aiid prices during the

gras s -Icjnb inarlccting season

.. Marketings of lcjn.bs mil increase scasonall7 during the ne::t few

nonths, iind v/itli the 1941 lanb crop 5 percent larger thcji that of 1940 it

is probable that t'Otal slaughter of sheep and lexibs during the re:aainder of

1941 mil be somevjiiat larger than tr^at of a year earlier » The e::tent of the

increase aver supplies in the last hialf of 1940 mil depend largely upcai the

proportion of the crop reaching slai;.ghter Tjeights and the demand for feeder

lambs before the end of tiie fall irs-rketing season.

Range feed conditions have been except ioriall^r favorable tl'ds cunmer,

a situation which vri-ll tend to increase the nixaber of laiubs marketed for

slaughter before the end of the yesr. On the other hand, aboLit 25 percent

of the increase in this year's lerio crop was in Texas riiere a considerable

proportion of the crop is usually held back for marketing the follOTdng

spring as shorn yearlings-. Last year v^en the Isjnb crop was 3-1/2 percent

larger thaji the 1939 crop mth about three fourths of the increase in Texas,

inspected slaup:hter of sheep and lambs in the last 6 months of the I'ser

totaled only l^Percent greater than in the last holf of 1939. But in the

first 4 months of 1941 /slaughter totrded 6 percent greater than that of a

year earlier.- Present indications are that the increase in supplies of lambs

this year mil be more evenly dj.stributed between the grass-lajib -(May-

ITovember) and the fed-lamb ( December-Arril ) narketing seasons than y/as the

case last year.

Prices of spring lam.bs declined sharply during June and July last year.

They recovered somewhat in late July and held about steady during the re-

mainder of the fall m.onthse The average price of good and choice grade

slaughter lambs at CMcago during August-IIovember 1940 was around C9«25. 3o

far this year the seasonal decline in prices of spring laanbs has been rela-

tively small, and. prices during the spring and suarffner have averaged well above

a year earlier. Improvement in domestic dem^s.nd conditions during the past

year has been an ijnportant factor supporting prices of all meat animals.

Domestic, demand conditions are expected to im.prove further during the next

few months, and lamb prices probably mil continue above the level that pre-

vailed last fall.

Lamb feeding _situa.tion

The n^Jinber of lambs fed during the 1940-41 feeding season, as indicated

by the number of lambs on feed January 1, v/as around 6 percent larger than a

year earlier and the largest on record. ¥.o definite indications as to how '

many lambs vail be fed this year are yet available.. However, it appears that

the demand for feeder lambs mil be quite strong this fall* Contracting of

range lam.bs for fall delivery to feeders has taken place in considerable

voliAm.e during the past week or so at prices averaging around a dollar higher

than last sumiaer. The average price of good and choice grade feeder lambs

at Omaha in early August was about- fslO compared with around ^8c25 in early

August last year. Prices of slaughter lambs advancerl fairly sharply during

the 1940-41 fed-lar.b marketing season (December -April), and returns from feed-

ing operations were mostly favorable during the past season, ?/ith pros};)€cts
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for further improvement in the demand for meats and sonev;hat higher prices f

YTOol in 1942, lamb prices may average higher next mnter and spring than a

year earlier. They may not advance as sharply as they did in the first few
months of 1941, hov;ever»

OUTLOOK - HOGS

BACKGRO"uTO,~ Hog production and hog prices tend to flucttiate

in cycles of 4 or 5 years in length, small or large supplies
being reflected in correspondingly high or loi: prices, and this
in turn being folloi'red by an increase or decrease in produc-
tion. Hog production increased sharply after 1937, and in 1939
the largest pig crop on record v/as raised. In late 1939 and
early 1940 hog prices declir.ed to the loirrest level reached
since 1934.

The outlook for hogs for 1941-42 was given in the July issue of the
Livestock Situation. As there has been little change in the outlook during
the past month, the principal points given in the July issue are outlined
briefly below.

1. The 1G41 spring pig crop totaled 50.1 million head, which
was about the sajne as the nunber of pigs raised in the

spring of 1940. The number of pigs saved in the Corn
Belt was slightly larger this spring than last but tliis

increase v/as about offset by decreases in other regions.

2. The number of sows expected to farrow in the 1941 fall
season ( June-Uovember ) is l3 percent larger than a year
earlier. About two thirds of this increase is in the
western Corn Belt xrhere hog production is still oelovi

the predrought level. If the number of pi': s saved per
litter this fall is about the same as in the fall of 1940,
the 1941 spring and fall pig crops combined will total
about 83 million head, 5 percent more than the 1940
pig crop.

3. Present indications are that hog slaughter during the
1941-42 m0.rketing season ( October -September ) mil be
larger than in the present marketing year, and in-
spected hog slaughter of about 50 mllion head compared
mtli 47-48 million head for the current year is indicated.

4. Although the 1941 spring pig crop is estimated to be
abotit the same as that of 1940, supplies of hogs this
fall and earl^'- mnter probably tdll be smaller than the
exceptionally heavy movement during the October-December
period last year. It novv- appears likely that hog slaugh-
ter in the first 6 months (October -I larch) of the 1941-42
marketing year Tidll total about the same as or slightly
smaller than in the first half of 1940-41. But because
of the expected increase in the 1941 fall crop, market-
ings in the last half of the yesr (Apr il-September ) are
expected to show an increase over corresponding months
a year earlier.
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5# Present indications are that consumer deiiiand mil continue

to iraprove during the next year or so# Hog prices also

Y/ill be supported by purchases of pork and lard under the

food-for -defense program. These factors - are expected to

more than offset the moderate prospective increase of sup-

plies, and hog prices in 1941-42 ¥dll average higher than

a year earlier,

6, A seasonal decline in hog prices from current relatively

high levels is expected mthin the next feu months vdien

marketings of the 1941 spring pig crop get under v/ay in

volume. Prices vjill continue ¥;ell above the level that

prevailed last fall, hov/ever, and the seasonal decline this

fall may be less than usual.

United States lar.:b crop: Breeding ev;os, laivibs saved per 100 eues,
and total nujnber of laiabs saved, by regions, 1924-41

Ewes 1 year and over on
farms and ranches o^an.l

Western: I'a'tive :

~

Sheep
States

Lambs
100

:We stern : NeTt ive

Sheep rJnited : Sheep :Sheep
States :3tates :States :States

saved per
e-we s l/

Total number of

lambs saved

United
States

:7fe Et ern : Nat ive

:Sheep :Sheep

:States rStctes

:United

: States

2/ :.....V.J. L..2/__.. 2/ : 3/ :

: Thou- Thou- Thou-
'

Thou- Thou- Thou-
'

.sands sands sands number Nujnber Nvimcer sands sands sands

1924 17,470 7,512 24,982 82,6 97.6 87.1 14,433 7,330 21,763
1925 18,273 7,724 25,997 79.8 98.7 85 .4 14,575 7,620 22,195
1926 : 18,905 7,971 26,876 86.8 94,8 39.1 16,404 7,554 23,958
1927 • 19,927 8,411 28,338 79.1 103.4 36.3 15,763 6,697 24,460
1928 21,261 3,945 30,206 83.4 98.6 87.9 17,741 8,318 26,559
1929 : 22,925 9,539 32,464 76.1 99,2 82,9 17,436 9,467 25,903
1930 : 24,533 10,081 34,614 79,4 99.2 85.1 19,470 9,997 29,467
1931 • 26,005 10,509 36,514 81.1 100.3 86.6 21,078 10,537 31,615
1932 26,352 10,803 57,155 71.2 104.3 86.6 18,771 11,264 30,035
1933 : 26,195 10,337 37,032 70.6 104.1 80,8 18,497 11,236 29,783
1934 : 26,251 10,976 37,227 73.7 102 .4 80.4 19,355 11,243 30,598
1935 : 24,550 11,019 35,669 70,6 101.6 82.2 17,392 11,195 20,587
1936 : 25,199 11,125 36,324 79.7 98.0 30,2 20,078 10,901 30,979
1937 : 24,975 10,984 77.7 103.1 85.3 19,401 11,329 30,730
1938 : 25,222 11,030 36,252 83.9 99.7 88.7 21,161 10,996 32,157
1939 : 25,6S0 11,134 36,324 81*0 98.6 86,3 20,808 10,973 31,781
1940 : 26,038 11,520 37,558 83,2 97.3 87.6 21,672 11,213 32,885
1941 4/ : 26,366 11,669 38,035 86.2 101.3 90.8 22,723 11,326 34,549

Compiled from records and reports of Agricultural Iv)arketing Service.

l/ "Lambs saved" defined as "lai.ibs living June 1 or sold before -June 1 in the

lative States and lambs docked or brar.ded in the Tfestern States".

2/ The Western Sheep States include the 11 T/estern States, Texas, and South
Da.kota. Sheep are raised mostly under range conditions in this area»

3/ The Native Sheep Statics include all except the above 13 States. In this
region sheep are raised mostly in fanri flocks,
4/ Preliminary,
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Supplies of hogs and hog products, specified periods

Item Unit
June

19^0

iqUi

May

_: Oct^-Sept.
leverage:

to : 39
:iq32-33;

1939-

Oct. -June

1939-
Uo

19^0-
Ui

Hog slaughter -under :

federal inspection i Thou-

Uo. slaughtered l/i sands

Live weight: *

Average • Lt.

Total iMil.llD.

Total dressed v/t. J " "

Yield of lard per :

100 Ih. live wt. :

of hogs : Lb.

Lard production 3y:Mil.l't>.

Exports: k/ :

Pork : " "

Lard " "

Imports of pork " "

Proportion of sows :

in inspected :

slaughter 6/ ... . ..: Pet.

Con^piled from

3,BS6 ^,023 3,336 1+6,363 39,720 1+7,651 3S,2ig 39,277

2^41

695

239
963

723

2l+g

826

623

231
10,723
8,069

23^

9,311
6,975

23I+

11,1^2

5,303

232
5,571+

6,625

23I+

9,166
6,551+

13.0
122

IU.6
lUo

ll+.D

116
15.2
1,630

2/12.8
1,157

2/13.2
271,^35

13.6
1,206

13.3
1,210

3

13

i/

k
11
2

31
20

1

211

657
6

125
270

50

115
232

7

10I+

isi+

6

55
139
11

1+9.1 53.2 51.2 ^9.3 50.0 1+5.0 1+5.6

wwu;j.^x..^v. xxw,u reports of Agricultural Marketing Service, except as speciiiea.

1/ Bureau of Animal Industry. 2/ Revised figu.res oased on the amount of lard

rendered in federally inspected plants as reported by the Eureau of Animal Industry.

3/ Includes rendered pork fat. U/ United States Department of Commerce. Pork

includes "bacon, haxas, and shoulders, and fresh, canned and pickled pork. Lard

includes neutral lard. ^/ Less than 500,000 po^onds. 6/ Includes gilts.

Prices of hogs and hog products, specified periods

Hog-com price ratio
Chic€igo 2/
IT. Central States ......

Proportion of 'packing sov/s

in total packer & shipper
purehas e s ,

7
" i^arke t s 3,/ .

.

Av. weight at 7 markets

Bu.

Pet.
Lb.

Item 1 Unit :

July'
19I+O,

iQhl : 0ct.-Ser)t, ' Oct.-July

' June

,

: Ave rage: :

: _ , : 1925-23: 1938^:

:

'""'-y:
to : 39

: : 1932-33:

.1939-!.1939-
: 1+0

: I9I+0-

: Ul

Av; price, all purchases:

Av. price of harrov/s and

United States average i^rice

Av. price of No. 3 Yellov;

Dol.per.

:100 lb..
.If If .

. If If

. II II

:Ct. per
: bu.

1 9.73 10.55... a/ 6.55 5.5^ 5.1+0 7.5C

5.92 9.79 10.75 6.99 7.00 5.69 5.56 7.9^

i 6.31 9.58 11.12 .1/ 7.23 5.56 5.69 5. Of

: 5.75 5.98 10.20 6.U8 6.70 5.^1+ 5.33 7.1+^

1 55 yii. 7I1 62 1+9 60 59 61

9.1
10.1

29.0
259

13.3
1^.1

13.0
252

1U.6

15.7

26.0
267

.11.6

12.9

1I+.1+

16.6
9.6

10.6
9.6

10.7

11.8
13.1

13.0
2U7

12.0
2kh

10.0
2lf3

5.9
2U3

Compiled from reports of Agricultural Marketing Service.

ly Not available. • 2/ Number of b-ashels of com equivalent in value to 100 pounds of

live hogs. 3,/ Monthly figures computed from weekly averages.
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Slaughter ar.d market supplies of cattle and calves, specified periods

Slaughter mider Federal in-
spection:

NuraTDer slaughtered:
Cattle 1/
Calves ij ,,..,0...
Cows and heifers 2_/

Steers 2/
Average live weight:

Cattle ,<,.,,,

Calves ,r.,.«or...o.
Total dressed v;eight:

Cattle ,o«e»co»»,»«
Calves ,„,.,oD...»«

Inspected shipments; l/
Feeder cattle and ca,lves

Imports:
Cattle 3/ .

Year :

Avorago: -.a^rf-
:

: 192^4-33 s

'^^ ^Jij^ie

Thou-
sands

n

tf

It

Poimds
II

Mil.l^.
11 II

Thou-
sands

II

Canned heef kj sMil^ll^.

I9H0"

Month
19^1

July c' May ,June sJuly

S,S50
.^:-,8i9

^,181
^,3^0

9,756
5,359

U,s66

738

^37
297
^03

822

^57

359
h2i

908
501

369
496

867
UUo
3U7

^75

953
176

9U0

191
937
185

959
180

962
188

^.532
'^87

^,971
56s

385
U5

421
51-

U87
52.

1+66

U6

2,89^ 3,162 156 2U9 171 137

253

5/ 36

em
61

ho

5

72

9

. 37
5

968
ijii-5

Compiled from reports of Agricultural Marketing Service, ercept as specified,

!_/ Bureau of Animal Industr;;-^ zj ...Vlso included in cattle slaughter, 3./ United
States Department of Commerce, G'::;r3ral imports prior to 133^? "beginning January 1,

193^, imports for consumption, hj United States Dcpartricnt of Commerce, Imports
for consumption, ^ Figures include "other canned meats" prior to 1929.

Price per 100 pounds of cattle and calves, July 19'-'-l, with comparisons

July
Item

July . July
• average, ^^-.q • -^qI^q

•:i92U-33: ;

^
i9^r

May June July

Beef steers sold out of first
hands at Chicago: :

Choice and Prime ,
: 11,36

Good;,,.., , : 10,m
Medium 5 9.23
Common : 7.59
All grades : 10.25

Cows, Chicago: :

Good Jl/ 6.99
Cutter and Common, and Cann-er ;2/. 3.95

Yealers, Chicago: :

Good and Choice ......,....-..,: 10.61+

Stocker and feeder steers, :

Kansas City: :

Average price all weights ....:3./ 7.30
Average price paid "by packers* :

All cattle : . 7,88
Steers , : kj
Calves ; 8.6q

» Do liars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dolla-rs

9. SO

9,26
S.55
7.33
9.30

10.97
10,29
9.33
7.59

10,1+4

11.56
10.54
9.60
8.50

10.23

11.32
10.7^
10.03

8.76
10.62

11.76
11.11
10.1+3

S.70
11,21+

7.0I+

5.02
7.28
I+.70

8.5^
6.36

8.61+

6.60
8.77
6.20

9.73 .9.92 11.66 11.11 12,01

7.61 ;8:o9^' ,10e06 9.90

7.5s 8.19'

•

9.01' 9.23
8.80 9.72 10.21 10.16
8.21 8.35 10.25 10.02

9.59

Compiled from reports of Agricultural Marketing Service.

1/ Good and Choice, I92I+-27. 2/ Carmer and Cutter, i92l+-June I926; Low Cutter and
Cutter July 1926-June 1939. 3/ Average 1925-33. ^/ ITot available.
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ft

- 23 -

Supplies of sheep and lambs, specified periods

Item ! Unit

Slaughter under I

Federal inspection •

Sheep and lajmos: '

NumlDer slaughter- H'hou-

ed ij I sands
Avoragc livo ;

xvcight. , : Ld,

Average dressed :

v/cight :
"

Total dressed : Mil,

v/cight .„ Ih,

Lambs and yearlings ; :Thou*^

Humber slaughtered sands

Percentage of total :

shec-p and lambs Fct^

Year
Av. :

192^4-5 I9U0

33 : _

Month
Av. 1924-33

June * July

19^0 19^1

June 'July * Uaj |June |July

1^,737 17,351 1,216 1,219 1,37s i,^S 1,551 1,37s 1,569

SI S6 75 76 79 SO S7 S2

39 hi 37 37 3S 3S h2 ho

569 702 k3 I15 52 55 65 5^

13,67s 16,253 1,125 1,1^6 1.293 1,365 1,^57 1,295

92.S 93.7 92.5 93.9 .
93.S_ 9^.3 93.9_AO-

Compiled from reports of Agricultural Marketing Service, except as specified.

1/ Bureau of Animl Industry,

Prices per ICO pounds of sheep and lambs, by months,

Kay-July 1939-^1
e

Item
•
•

1939 • 19^40 I9H1

May ! June 5 July s Ifey
* ^une : July i i'iay • June : July

Slaughter lambs: J Dol, Lol. Del,, Dol. Dol, Dol. Dol, Dol,

Chicago - i

Good and !

10,55 9.9^

2/

9.56
3/

10747

2/

10.9^ 97^9

2/
11.32

2/
11,51

2/
11.37

Slaughter ewes: !

Chicago - :

common and medium : 3.00 2.1U 2.27 3.22 3.00 2.26 I1.27 2.91 3.10

Feeding lambs, Omaha::
Good and choice ,,; S.O9 S,77 S.27 9.7s 10.00

Average price paid :

by packers: :

Sheep and lambs ,,; S,9^
Avera^ge price re- :

ceived by farmers: :

Sheep ; 3.9^

S.d9 S.35 9.0^ 9.17 S.73 9.66 10.20

3.67
7.^9

3.66 U.02
g.25

3. SI 3.60 '4.90 U.62

g.l 2 7.S5 9.05 9.1^Lambs : S.02
Compiled from reports of Agricult'oral Marketing Service.

1/ Lots averaging within top half of good grade.

2_/ Spring lambs.

3_/ Woo led lambs.

Index numbers of income of industrial workers, and cash

income from meat animals, specified periods

U.6O

3^

Item
: June 1941: Calendar year

; 193S : 1939 : 19^40 : 19'^0 : May : Jujie

Income of industrial workers :

(192U-29 = 100) : 73
Cash farm income from meat animals:

(192U-29 = 100) : 7S

!_/ Revised. 2j Preliminary

1/ 1/ 95 1/ 90 1/ 125 2/ 133

SI 1/ S5 1/ 79.0 1/ lis. 5 2/ llh,3
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